Damage occurs early in systemic vasculitis and is an index of outcome.
Because death after acute systemic vasculitis is now uncommon, alternative measures of outcome are required. A significant component of patient morbidity is disease-related damage, which can be quantified by the Vasculitis Damage Index (64 items in 11 organ-based systems). We investigated serially the time-course of damage in 120 patients with systemic vasculitis, to determine the earliest indicators of outcome. High damage scores at 2 years after presentation were characteristic of fatal disease (OR 8.1-12.4). Significant damage occurred within 6 months of presentation, and was a feature of fatal disease. More damage occurred after presentation than after relapse. Lung and multi-system damage were early indicators of poor outcome in severe non-fatal disease. Damage occurs early in systemic vasculitis, and is an indicator of poor outcome. This novel observation, together with evidence of persistent subclinical disease activity and the high frequency of relapse, suggests a need for new treatment strategies. Analogy with the management of acute leukaemia suggests a strategy of early diagnosis and intensive induction of remission, with early escalation of treatment for resistant disease.